A few jokes I thought would cheer people up in the long days ahead they laughter makes the
world go round so let hope it makes time run.
Today at the bank, an old lad asked me help her check her balance (so I pushed her over).
I bought some shoes from a drug dealer.( I don't know he laced them with, but I've been tripping all day)
I told my girlfriend she drew her eyebrows too high. (she seemed surprised)
My dog used to chase people on a bike a lot .( it got so bad ,finally I had to take his bike away)
I'm so good at sleeping .(I can do it with eye closed.)
my boss told me to have a good day..................(.so I went home)
Keep well keep laughing
Carol and Tom

Audrey and Brian sent this quiz:
The Answers are all towns in the UK - e.g. not a white
puddle = Blackpool
1.Persil would remove these
2. Not a bad bit of mber
3. Some children ﬁnd this diﬃcult
4. Most homes have one nowadays
5. A recent fortress
6. Certainly not a dull weight
7. A “sugar partner” follows this vehicle
8. Rarely appears without wise
9. A water bird on the ocean
10. Something for lunch
11. More than one tree is here
12. A business transac on
13. You couldn’t get more into this pig
14. Enjoyed with onions by water
15. Needed to open a new lock.
Answers in the next newsle er

Sorry about the quality of the photo. Need to
look for another way to download these

S ll more over the next few pages—so
read on
Paul has kindly a ached to the
newsle er Brian McGivern’s
part 2 of Prac cing Bowls at
Home. Hope you are all trying
the ideas.

